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-Tha Duty of Citizens In a Republic

The apathy and indifference manifes-
ted by the people in the State and espe-
cially, in Portions mf this county, con-
cerning the recent election, has caused
as to reflect seriously upon the subject
of the duty Whichever} citizen owes to
his country under arryainl everyform of
governmi'mt, but inure especially under
a republican gisi=evitnent, wherein the

are entrusted with the whole po-
litical power of the country. Hundreds
:of-tnert in-tientle-tmuntrwrirpos.sesse ,

undo-file law, the suffrage,
• absentea themselves from the polls.
~Those doing so voluntarily, in ouropiu-

• ion, • eouunitted ,a :greatand serious crime
'against the government. We speak
strongly but crgliberittely. Our system
of 'government has imposed upon the
people certain duties which they cannot
innocently neglect or avoid. The right
or exercising a cloice in the reelection
of public otheerA, and in determining the
public-policy of the country us not mere-
ly a prirderie granted to the citizen, but
is a duty imposed upon him. and to neg-
lect which and must always• be highly
ervninul. A citizen can ho more neglect

• a itrcterwmrmmnrr
a crime againbt his government, than a
thristian can neglect his religious duties
withoat committing a silt against God.
True, the (Alen* of neglecting ones pc)•
litical duties is not putkishable in our
courts, but that does not maks it less

p---a-penaltry laattaehed--trierf-
sin, whether of omi4sion or commission,
and this nue ii no exception to the rule.
The punibhuieut will come as sure as the
offence exists. "Etenial vigilance is

IKE

pay ..ey
expect long t) enjoy the bleings of
liberty.

Not one of the excuses mall), given
fur staying away from flee ports has, the
least merit. If the election is viewed
simply as a contest between the candi-
dates for the several offices, it is still a

matter of importance that the question
should be plopc,l3 decided.' No- two
opposing candidates fur the same office,
can heti, liei•fcctly alike in capacity,
acquirements, character. experience and
every other qualification, as to leave no
choice bctween'thom, and thus make it
a matter of indifference to the people
which is selected to discharge the duties
ofthe position. No uffice.:sereated by law
which is so unimportant that the people
will not in some degree suffer by a bad
Idniinistration of its duties. 'Whenever
the, dere the people '116.-ve, under the

Jaw, the right to select any officer high
or low, it is a matter of importance that
they oil express their will upon the sub-
ject, guided by the best lights and the
greatcs amount, of information they can

obtain. The election of a county Audi-
tor is as important in its sphere, as the
election of a Governor or President.
The proper or improper, the faithful or
corrupt discharge of the duties of a
county Commissioner or Auditor. will
more directly and to a greater extent
effect the material interests of the tax-
payer of a county than will the actions
of a Governor of a State or the Presi-
dent of the Union, effect the same tax.
payers. The only difference in the
highest and-licit-est office to be filled by
the people is in the number of those to
be effected by a proper or improper dis-
charge of the duties of the office. The
idea therefore that voters can neglect-
fully stay away from the elections be-
came in general parlance they are un-

ntiNniglit vicious, one, resulting
from want of reflection on the subject.

♦ 'There is however is greateir, issue in-
volved in every election than the simple

triloiee of the individuala who are to
have the honors and enjoy the emolu-
ineuts of .office. Et:cry candidate is

• nominated as-the representative of the
PRJSCIOLES advocated by his party.—

" They are all supposed to be individually
couiPPlrnt penterm the actual manual
ur elerical labors of the several station
for which they are placed in nomination.
They ebould be selected or rejected as
the principle% they represent are good or
Lad There is always an issue between
punka!' upon questions of principle, or
proposed lines of policy. Whether eith
er party be wholly right, one mast inev-
itahlp be year& right than the other.
There is and must always be some dif-
ference between them. The merit of
this difference the people should under
stand an( act upon. Every party
should hare its success upon the confi-
dence °fits monibers iu the correctness
of the political principles which they
have espousoa. And athorcanskilich
ern bo adopted •-ie but atio clap-trap
managetrunifordeinagogues, and motor-

throfthe citizena. on, /rest sad free
republic: It iscoinicquendy the duty of
c% cry cidsett, not only to go idmself to
t lie pulls, out! cast •Lia.' Nato iti-fivor of
tin) sautlitlate representing the ',dud-
j•:e- he belie c tu Le light. trill. alto to

use 111 honest and fair weans to dissutn-
hist° those principles among his ;neigh-
bors,, and to get them to vote the same
tiket that he does, anti for the same
reason, because in their Opinion it•rep:
resents the proper principles. Napo-
leon once said. "Providence is on the
side which has the heavest artillery."
This is true of every subject and ques-
tion. Providence will not and does not
work without means. The right will on-
ly triumph.w.hen the proper and neces-
sary means are use for pi:opogating it:
That church will increase the most rap-
idly which has the greatest number of
energetic and :onionsevangelists.., That
political party will be uniformly success-
ful which uses the greatest exertions to
secure and deserve success. Therefore
every individual citizen should do all in
his power.id advance that which he be-
lieves to bo riliht in the politics of his
country..

Duty of Democrats

11bt43-ion
it is well ,to inquire into the duty of
those who areidentified with the Demo-
cratic party; asfil when that duty is a§-
certained, to seem to fulfill it to the let-
ter. • Our duty to our country is second
only to our duty to God, and holding the
opinions 'that_ the Democracy do. we
'doubt whether we can fulfi,ll our obliga-
tions to God and negleetLtboqe we owe
our country, • We.belicve that the4axin-
civics of ottiParty are right, and that
upon no other ,can the government be
properly administered. We believe
that the principles advocated by the
party at present in power are subversive
not only of our system of lrovermnent

now, under their evil influence our Re-
public is rapidly losing every attribute
which distinguished it from tho Monar-
chier of the old world. IV'e believe that
the people are aufficiehtly intelligent to
understand the vital *iinciples of the
government and to comprehend the ten-
dency of-virmnantre which they may
be asked to support, if the necessary
mran< or e‘fordiirc them
information is furnished, and that they
are virtuous enough to...choose:the good
rather than the bad, at ;initever pres-
ent sacrifice of personal interests. "We
believe that the differences between the
Democratic party and the opposition are
so great, and the balance so evitably in
favor of the former, that it is only ne-
cessary to state them fully and fairly to
the people to have themreject the one
and adopt the other. In short, we
believe that an administration of the
..overnment by the Abolition party for
any..,considerable length of time HICAI4I
nethingmore than the death of our
.republic, 14 that the Dprnocratic party
is the' only tnie HOW existing wlgise
principles arc iti.gccordance with the
Constitution and the, theories upon
which the government reskt

Holding these opinions. o*fluty is
plain, and it becomes us to fillow it.
We should every means in slur
power for a thorough dissemination of
our principles, in order that every voter
may have an opportunity of knowing
and judging the merits of our pr;nei-
pies and policy. Believing that the
people are intelligent enough to judge
between the two parties, the contrast
should be fairly and fully drawn, and
kept constantly before diem. As means
to this-end, theDemocracy should most
thoroUghly organize in every township,
and know every voter, his views and
feelings. Fivei-y- effort should be made
to increase and extendthe circulation of
Democratic newspapers, and particularly
the county papers. Documents wherein
are discussed the issues between the par-
ties should be obtained and placed in the
hands of every man who does not under-
stand public questions, because the in-
telligence of the people is the only se-
curity of free government.

T! e first step, and what is most need-
ed at present, is the thorough organiza-
tion of the Democrats of each township
in the county, so that all may work to-
gether arid eacli have his proper place
.and duty assigned. It is an old haying
and a true one that'' Everybody's busi-
ness-in nohody:s business," and this was
neverJaw fully illustrated than in the
recent Campaign. Now, there are
enough men in cub township 0f4,116
county who are able to start such an
organization and get it iu perfect work-
ing order. The country demands this
of them, and they anpot :arise the call
withcriit imperiling her inAtutions. We
can obtain a complete victory in this
State at, the next election. It rests with
Ole members of the Democratic party-to.
trecide whether we shall have it or not.
The'sketch we have- given of our duties
will serve as a basis to commence work,
and we will 2ndcavor in future numbers
to more fully discuss these important
questions.

Let Him Prove Hie Professions

If it were not so disgusting, it would
certainly be laughable to witness the ex-
hibitions of flunkeyism displayed by the
leaders of both the abolition and "demo-
exotics ptrties about President Johnson.
They clunk it is, not sufficient to get
down on their knees in the dust before
him, but they actually lay, down in it,
and roll ' over, thinking, thereby, to
please his most gracious highness. Why
they should thus maketoadies of them-,
itches, we cannot see. The abolition
party, we suppose, could live .awhile,
even if be ,did leave them, and he is
certainly not of suelsettree„ import-
ance that the xlientee toilit'can itf-
foni to compromise its prineiplea Or set
aside its dignity for the sake Of oessim
him oat. cifthe embraceof abolitionism,
Ile-has- proved recreant, to Democracy
unte -Rill lie nut do it again, if he gets

the oprortnnity ? We have no objeo:
tieps to hie eotuibg back to the .Partx,
but we protast against the pact,y,goidg
to him. If he 'mute to be a•demoorat,
allow bim twenter oar rsnks an proba-
tion, and if he be faithful ttetli cause,
if, by the actions of the remainder of
hie life, he shall prove that he does not
mean to deceive, after he has done his
work and been gathered to his fathers,
we can afford to write in his epitaph that
he wis "honest in his profession." And
if the dernocracydolitn even this honor
it will be more than we now think he
will &serve. '

Stand Up to the Rack 1

While 'IVO have no inclinaticin to court
mvil, and no desire to strengthen a lied
cause by admitting 'its success, yet we
cannot see what good is to be derived by
ignoring facts, or what benefits will ac-
me-Von' hidin he truth fur fear that

'it • Mita britve ram
ple will ac wledgc defeat, and an hon

a'f77l ebt no a Dint o .eny
the issues becanse. his party 'happens to
prime MI-successful. In the 'campaign
that has just ended in this State-rerid-
ed, too, ip the defeat of thecause which
we believe to be right, there were ques-
tions decided which wecannot now over-
look. Try as we will to think that the
voters of Pennsylvania arc not in favor
of the infamous idea of negro equality,
yet the fact stands out plain and palpa-
ble that their support was given to that
party whose leaders advocated the doc-
trine, and by that support they have
given their verdict in its favor. Per-
haps, fbr year, issues were not made
plainer or more positive. Perhaps,

ballot; voter* had not a clearer concep-
tion Of what they were supporting than
on the 10th instant, and now that the
decision has gone.forth, it does not be-
come any to flinch or falter, or attempt
to deny that kuch was in truth the issue,
whether they favOred or opposed it.
-21:streino-c-rats,—While W 9 result was in

doubt, we met the issue openly and bold-
. We 2v—vrti..l thit eptality.

socially and politically, was the issue,
and we believed it to be our duty to op-
pose it. And now that the election' is
over and the cause we espoused de-
feated, it is our duty to acknowledie our
defeat and to -, concede the triumph of
negro suffrage. We may feel abashed
Shit the great State of Pennsylvania
has been wheeled into line with puri-
tanical New England; we may blush-to
own that the white men of our State
have declared through the ballot-box
that they are ready and willing to de-
ginde themselves to a level with the Af-
rican ; we may look with dismay upon
the encouragement our people hare
given to fanaticism ; yet tee cannot NM
out thefact that the triumph of abolition-
ism in this State was the triumph of the
doctrine of negro suffrage! It was the
issue of the campaign. The people de-
cided in its favor, and we must submit.
It may be pleasant to flatter ourselves
with the idea, when wo remember that
in Parts of the State where fanaticism
was atitAiscount our opponents failed to
advocate tliv,ir pet doctrine and shirked
therespodsibifityof placing themselves
on record a'A the defauders of such infit-
mous ideas, that it waS --a question too
unpopular to gain strength by 'an open
support of it, au/Mt/hat the 034 mass
of voters could not be bronght tO „be-
lieve flu& they were about to vote either
for or against negro equality. Vet this
does not lessen the truth that it was the
only iiiiportant issue before the people
at the late election. We asked support
for our candidates hero use they wore Dent-
ocruts and, as such, were opposed to negro
suffrage! Our opponents rallied their
forces to the support of their candidates
because they were opposed to Democrats
and were, consequently, in furor of ne-
gro suffrage.
It is a decision that may hot be put

into effect at present ; nevertheless, the
white voters of our State have decided
in its favor, and they cannot, they dare
not complain if it be forced upon them
within the coming year. We did what
we could to defeat it, did every other
voter who had any respect for his coun-
try, his race, or himself. But our oppo-
nents Outnumbered us, and we can do no
less than honestly to admit that victory.
has perched upon the standard of Negro
Equality, and that our mighty old State
is-now fastened to the wheels of puritan
fanaticism.

Because such is the result, is no rea-
son that we who havdbattled against it
should be disheartened or discouraged.
Fanatieism and folly may rule while
blindness and bigotry have hold on the
minds. of the masses; but, sooner er
later, these must be broken off by the
stern lessons of effect. Already they
are beginning to teach what reason and
sense should long since have impressed
upon the understanding, A little while
longer—a few lessons more, and aboli-
tionism will be driven' from our country
as a scourge of mankind. Wait, watch,
work—and time and truth will accoin-
plisie that which Democracy labors to
effect. •

. Mont 11.04yE 111/J4 I.I.NPOPULAIA..--"We Can-
didly think that Gen. Beaver and the Union
!warty should acknowleage, In sone way, the
services of P. Gray Meeks whose faculty for
political lying and false prophesica, has run the
General's vote far ahead of his ticket in the
county.—Press.

We think so4es, and are under con-
siderations to our friend of the shoddy
organfor his honest acknowledgment of

influence. But what will poor Bea-
ver think when he reflects over the fact
that it was not his own popularity, NOt,
the influence of the Bank he represents,
not his military m4ord, or any recom-
mendations of his, butour hilltienut-tha t
esu,csl him to NI thirty onicotef ahead

of the hangman and twentli-thriv ahead
of Job Packer. When we recollect the
effdrts of his party in his behalf, how
they spent their time, labo; and money,
to secure votes ffir him, how they vilified
his opponent, even traded off theirother
candidates to 'gain him strength, and
then take, into consideration the fact
that in addition to all these it took our
faculty for political lying to. got him
these filw votes more than their other
Candidates had, we must conclude that
Brigadier Generals are at considerable
of a discount in "Old Centre," and that
Oen. Beaver in place of beinga "strong"
and popular candidate was an exceed-
ingly weak and,unpopular one. . Sympa-
thy abilshoulderstraini didn't` amount to
much, did it.Mr. 18:VD.

Centrecounty boa rebuked ber home traitors
by gning a Republican majoiity, and electing
tho berbic Gen. lteaver to the legislature.—
Nttroniatt.

True,- Mr. Friel-, Centre county did
rebuke her "home traitors." They

DIEM

the garb of "loyalty" and labeled, "re-
publicans," are''doing their utmost in
conjoaction with the treason mongers,
black-backed cowards and weneb-wor-
shippers of New England to, desto' the
government of our fathers and,degrade
their descendants to a level with your
equals, rho sweet-scented, savoiy-smel-
ling, long-heeled, emigrants from Afri-
"ca. You come pqually near the truth,
when yotney the "heroic Gen. Beaver's'waceleetedt but we ar4 happy to inforrn
you, that it was not to the Legislature,
but to stay at home and mind his own
business. !Try it again Mr. Ililhntina !

Let yoiwreaders have s(.nne'more Cot-
s. 1.14Y WPP.4 Y.tyt •

ceriainly a veracious editor (?) A truthful
chronicler (?1 and iffour party was not
made up of just such stock as yourself,
we would move :that you bd presented
with a leather medal.

WAIT.— 'Wait till the setlieN cow*
home,_ttliti _there—mill ilta—be a_grcasa

pot of you left after the eLction.—
Such was the threat of abolitionists 'in
all ',art ,: of the country, when speaking
to Dein(lmets, prior to the close of the
war. Well, the Democrrey waited.
Waited patiently. The soldiers came
home. The election passed by; and
now, taking into consideration the fad
that the abolition vote, in this State
alone, shows a reduction °roverfen thou-
sand rules since last fidrs ekelian, we
must conclude that a few Months longer
"waiting"-befote goin g to the polls and
the abolition party would have presented
about the 'same appearance, after the
election, that the little end of nothing
does when whittled to At point. Now
we say wait. Wait until the 2nd Tnes-
dnyof October 1866, and if matters pro-
gress as they have. since the war closed,

, there will be about as touch chance of
abolitionism electing its candidates iu
Pennsylvania as there is_of Satan ha
coming a disciple of Christ.

New Publications
pin \hrrtc FIIIENII: T. B. Petettou &

Brothers, Philadelphia.
This enterwising firm will publiilifrom

advance sheets 'on November I Ith, "Our
Nlutual Ftiend," Charlts Dickens's New
Novel, complete and unabridged, with all
the illustrations to match their previous
editions of this popular author's writings.
We predict fur "Our mutual Friend" u v,rs
generous-m.4200n, asliTs one ofhisbest
books. 4
ARTHUR'S HOME: MAGAZINE Edited..by T

S. Arthur and Vtrginin F. Townsend.
Address T. 8. Arthur S fv , 328 W.:1:1111
St , TOl'lll9-$2,50 pet, an-
num, in advance.
This beautiful magazine, for November,

isagain upon otih table, filled, as usual,
with the cboiCest of literary gems Ils en-
gravinge are beautiful. •I'. S. Arthur and
Virginia F. Townsend are just the• writers
to make a magazine. acceptable to the pub-
lic. No family should be without this doe
gaol periodical.
PKTEILIION.B TAMES' NA,IONAL

rtliiiiKhed by Charles J. Peterson, litfil
Chesj,nut street, Philadelphia. Terins—t.
$2 a year, invariably in advalice.
This excellent monthly forl Noveinber is

not a whit behind any of its cotemporarica.
t opensowith a beautiful engraving entitled

" Protection," and is filled with most de-
lightful reading. Its fashion plates ire
alone worth the price of the magazine to
this ladies. Mrs. Ann 8. Sickens and
other writers of celebrity contribute to this
periodical. The present is a good thr to
subscribe, as great ,prepartiona are making
foi 1800.
Coney's Boot : Edited by Dirs.

J. Hale and L..1. Ooiley. Address 410-
dey'a Lady's Book, Philadelphia
This delightful "Book" for November la

once moreltpon our table. As usual, Go-
dey is up to the standard. His pages are
filled with choice reading from the peas t,f

some -of our moat distinguished writers,
among whom are Illarion Harland, Virginia
F. Townsend, Mrs. Victor, and 3iies
Annie Frost. The engravings are express-
ive and. appropriate, and the fashlou plates
will please the ladies.
Tim FRIEND : A monthly magasiDe

of literature and fashion. Edited by
Mrs. Henry Peterson. Terms—s2,6o •

year. Published br Deacon & Peterson,
.819 Walnut Street,Philadelphia.
A most intergsting and delightful publi.

'Gaon. 13*Is • comparatively new mag-
azine, biing only in its second volume, but
to; has already attained A proud position
among the periodicals of the day, and bids
fair to rival the best of theni. is literary
articles, engravings and fashion plates are
of the lint order, and entitle It. to be rank-
ed as a Ent-claw magssine.

Tits Lrcomixo Ghearin : Edited and pub-
lished.by Chas. T. Ruston dr Co., Wil-
liamsport, Ps.
This obi and hlgbry 'respected Journal

has again become the mils organ of the De-
toteltsoy of the lover !ad of Lycoming
coenty,lhe IT-at Krona Vassocrat haying
been merged into thiy establishment. This
arrangement still still the Duntecruta of that

MARK YOUR 134.08 t . •&novo for Dept Butiklo j Robes
•or any thing else ofthe kind to be kAtint-eil.
twee sad eletteediallylin Pekes, et the *op
efthe anbeeribet a Delkdoai•

. , D. DAR.
WAST)tro _

4n 4ln sub townfblpp andbor,
°ugh alibis county , wimemAn oplitortunlkt rriii
be Kivite nuthe row $lO to 11.10pertloy. For
urther particular/ addreet F. A. Meek Belle-
fonte. Pa. PRIMING .NEATI;- ' ketriti;

TU
.

E ITATCII3IAN

MEDICINAL

14 ELM BOLD'S
=EI

•

FLUID. EXTB.A.CT

For Non-Retention or incontinence of rrin.
Irritation, Indantmations or Viceration o theBladder Or Nidneys, Dioeases or the Promtral e
Wand, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Ure‘,l
or Brick Dust Deporit, i'and all DiJeases of lboBladder, Ridneysi and Dropsical Nwelknas.

FIFEL.-NISOLD '8
FLUID EkTRACT BUCIIL
FOR IVRAKNEF,3EB ARlAlNti_Fjpom Ex

CFSSIIIS OR INDISCRETION.

Tt4Tetietitntinti once affected' with Organ sIVrekneee, rectifiers the phi or inedieme o.
perouXthen end lts literate the sylitem, who,
flrlmhulor F:xteart Bugle Inrariebly (loot I
p trMlmeat.b...-ililpusittri to, Coneutet,t,,, ,
ietettitY sheers,

HELMBOLD'S
FLUTD gXtIiACT fl'-CHI

n a nations tioeThiliar to females. in nnenuali‘i
by any other preparation, at in Chi...rime or Its.
tention, frregnlaritien, painfulness or sumacs
'ion oc, customary •vitentions, I.lfergredSebirre s state .I'll 4 l'tenis,'Letteorrhtes, act
all complaints incident to the sex, ehetherltric.
ing from bobitik of dissipation. imprudencies, or
in the Decline or Change iu Life.

KELMBOLD'S
FLUIP EXTRACT 111: CII 1•

IMPROVED RUSE WA•SiI

Will railisally exterminate from the sy slenrd,
eases of Urinary Organs arising from Habits of
Dissipation at lira. tarmac., hide or so rltunq.
11. fist, 111111 Plo expannorr somplstely supsnis
ding these unpleasant and tlynyfiroun rennni.e..
Copuit n and .11erstirsi in Furing all these Copies*.
ant and dangerous diseases.

HELMBOID'S
10LCID EXRRACT BCCIII

In All eases of the Urinary Organs, whether et.
isting in male or female, from whatever moo
originating, and no matter of bow longstanding.

pitsseaete-itt-tretter-and—eithrr,"ltionadiiTiThit—-
in lie action, and-more strengthening than any
of the preparations of Bark i.e Iron,•

Those sufftrinftruna flrolcgm-down or Delicate
Conrtitittintts, linteurte the remedy itonce.

Therender must be aware that however glight
may be the attnek of the above duremeQ, it
certain to *Get the bwlily health, mental pow,
era, and happiness, mm9l that of h I poatetli.
Oar flesh and Wood' bre supported from them •

•011f00.11.

PHYSICIAN'S, PLEASE NQTICti

We make no seeret of:the ingredilest H -

"OLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCII is cosi-
, posed of Hoehn, Cubebs and Juniper-Berri.. se-
eleeteit with great rare. and prepared in rioed

by 11. T. 11.131.511301,D, Druggist and
of sixteen years' es pieriene• in the Pity ut Phils-
delphia, 'Odell is now pruserlted by tho
most eminent physiehuts, brie been Admitted to
UP* in tht United. fitatas_Arzuy.-and di also in
i,ary general use in State llospluds as public
Sanitary Institutions throughout the land.

BU C .

(From Invenenry of tAe United .Si.W..)

DIOSMA CILENATA .. 11//C11l: LEAVES

I"ropertles.—Thear wiry it strung, dtdu
sire, mid,rontrthort aromatic; their touter Int
terisht end &Unloving to mint.

'Medical Properties and Vases.—
Bitchwleuvas ore gently stinutlont, with a peru•
liar lenriener to the I 'worry Organs. produritot
diuresis, ona like other aim liar tortlieines, nut-
ting diaphoresis, when circumstances favor this
mode ofaction.

They are nit en in eompininls of the ['rim.,
Organs, etch Ursa-el, citron ie Catania of the
Bladder, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and

irigeltMO et ‘ltt Prostrate, and Felmi
tion or ineontinence of Urine, trout a loss of lone
in the ports concerned in its evacuation,
remedy has also been reecieninended iu Dyinoq,
yin. Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Affeetioto.,
and Dropsy.

Arlxl6ull'• A'rernel /helm le used by person,
from Ihe ages of 18 to 25, land from 3 to 55, or
in the derline or change of life; after Confine-
mina or Labor Minx; Bed wetting in children

Keyser is a Physician
of over thirty yeara' experience, and a graduate
of the JrGrain Medical College and of the I'm-
vereity of-Meifieine And Surgery of Philadel-
phia.

Mx. H. T. II grassoLD

Pear Ric.—in regard - to the question asked
me 114 to my opini.ln about Barks. I would ler

that I bine used and ,old the artiele in war u'

forms for the past thirty year,. Ido not thlid
there is any form or preparation of it I bamt
not used or known to be used, in the venom.
direaaes 'where such medicate agent would
indicated. Tou are aware, as •1011 as myrott,
that it has been extenttively employed in the ‘a-
Holm diseases of the bladder and kidneys, and
thereputation it ham acquired in my JudfemeaL
is warranted by thipe4o4o,-.

T have seen and used, as before gated, every
form of //seen—the powdered leaves. the simple
decootion,"tiucture fluid catracts,—and I am
not cognisant of any preparation of that plans
at al.lApal to yourv.,:rwelve year' experieurs
ought -, I think. to give-the the right to judged
Its merits, awl without predudioe orpsittialitya
give yours precedence over aU others. Ido aid
Intuita thing atmordistg to TN bulk, it I did.

Pthlwll-4"" wouldPutrab yours, but Ibold Itr
ie doctrine that bulk iieitititianUty donot MOM

ntiValti—lf they did,a corthir mot would he
htiorth more thas a guldtdolhae.

I Talent your 'Boehmfor itwetrect ow patient,
I bayoneted will it. arid have seem cured with
ttmtomdretatee of the bhuider and kidneys then
I hiieThyte seen cared with any other Beebe.
or any other peoprietory compound of whatever
name..

ltespoeffully, yours, Jo.,
4.

~OWL u.KEYSER, M.46
10 weep r 1,7111110111" Ye

Assort 11, 186b.

Kim lon llermitan.risi IFLcio ExiriALT Decal/

AO* Dint !otter, to

II E L M lit 01;:fi 0111

tram) AND CUEMIC4L Wetiti,'lloUSt,

No. 691 Broadway,-424* Terk,

gISiXEOLIY6 MEDICArr. I 7 Poi,
I

Buath—Topa.th street, Chostuut,
rkilialelpkia.

gold 117 Draggled. cverrybere
BBB,ABE OF ifov.vresreark,

lsr uILMBOLI':S
• ' ..T.t.KE NO OTUSIC
0ct6463 iy.

section mush better, and wilrbe
t • eke the concern a paying lantltutfon.

he i2arefie is well edited, salt Rs-mechani-
cal exasutiowrillects 'credit -on Its typo,:
We learn that 8. S. Seely, tornowly of, this
taper, Is connected with the Gonne corps.
INS R.D►enn Gasarrs: ?dyers & Mengel,

Editors and Proprietors, Bedford, Pa.
We congratulate the proprietors orthls

stauneh old Democratic journal on- the
change for the better In their worldly pros-
peoftwas evidenced by the fact their paper
comes to us this week in an, enlarged form,
and printed on new type. Wa are glad tb
see these Indicatjons of worldly prosperity
on the part of our cotemporaries,-aod hope
ad abundant harvest or the good things of
this life maybe the reward of their inhors
in the good cans..

--The mysterious stranger. entreated
some montbe since in the southwest, and
supposed to be Jobe Surratt, turns out to
be a J. W. Fuller, formerly druggist .in
Nashville, and represented to be a rebel spy.
lie hits-now trill In prieofi over .three
months. It is stated that he popeosmen let-

IMI
NEW APVERTISEMENT,S

EirtIVIDELPHIA AND BRIE RAILROAD.
This great hue rotierses tbe,Northern

end northwest enunties of rennsylrenia to thq
city of Erie du Lake Erie,

It ha/I,lmeg lensed and is operated by the
PENNSYLVANIA' RAILROAD COMPANY.
TLILK 'J PASSENGER TRAINS AT LOCK lIAVIN :

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Erio.lllfitTrain "h....... ~. 12.29 P. M.
FriorWratir Train r 12.15 A. M
Elmira Exiireog Train
Shoira Mad Train
Tyrone Accotrunothation

LEAVE WESTWARD
Erie :kfnil ....

Erie Exprenui Traiu
Elmira E.r.refw Truiu
Elmira Mail Train

700 A M.
5 27 P. NI

7.00 A. M
5.21 P. M

, M
7 MIPP. M

. .

Passenger ears run through on the E'Pie Mail
and Express Trains without change both wuys
la:quern Philadelphia and Erie.

• NEW YORK CONFECTION.
Lcavc New York..
Arrhe at Erie
I.eove ....

Arrive a New York.—.

7.14 P. M
3.40 A. M
2.05 P. M

IBM
No Change of Cars between Erie & N.,Eork,

ET.Et; ANT!clght trains.
For information respecting Passenger busi-

ness, nisply ut l'or, iiUth and Market Streets,

And for Freight business, of the Company's
Agents:

8. 11. Kingston, Jr., Cur. 13th anal Market
streets. Philadelphia.

J. W.'Heynohlo. Erie.
Wm. Brown, Agent, N. C. R. It., Baltimore

H. H. HOUSTON,
6eit'l Freight AO, Phil's.

11, W. OWINNER,
tlen'i Ticket Ag't, Phil's.

A..1.. TYLHR,
Oeu'l Willismeport.

Oct. 13, 1365.

PUBLIC SALE.
, Take outwit that in pursuance of en or-

der from the Orphans Court of Centre county
there will be exposed At publio sale. on
THE 4th DAY Ulf NtIVE3IBER, A. D. 1866.
Twenty five acres nett of land, lying and be-

ing in the toe usltip of Walker and county of
Centre. known an the property of the Minor
children ut Frederick klechtly, late of the said
township deceased, part of w4aieh is cleared, the
balance covered with a thrifty growth of young
timber. Terms of mule wade known on day, of
sale.

JOIIN RETT -
L'ourdtiotnet 27 2t

LI A B. Ai lit It SALE.r The subscriber offers to sell his firm,
shunted one and u hull miles from Bellefonte,
on the turn-pike leading to Lewistown, contain-
ing •

111:Npltrj? & ElfiliTY-TWO ACRES
of th. beet 'quality of linitstuue hind. A good
largo F'runc House. Bank Barn, and all other
outbuilding.. A good basting orchard ofettoien
fruit. good spring water, abut a running 'dream
convonient. For further tiaticulara incite of
the multscriber in Bellefonte.

act 27 41, B. CLAPP.

UP.riws-s-CTlVrif SA I.E.
By %Blur of an order of the orphan'.

court of Centre county, there will be etposed
to public aide. on

SATHILIPAY, NOVEMBER Dish, 180,
at the town of Boal.horg, certain real estate,
the property of 'Margaret Johorion and ,Jaines
dulinstonaninor ehildron of Alesander Johnston

, 4 1and Ellen Johnston, now deceased, to wi
1. All that certain tract or pored of las sit

noted in Harris township, at the foot of ' flossy
mountain, adjoining lauds of Daniel nil y. J.
41. Mitchell, David Stuart and others, contain-
ing ninety sores and twenty-eat perches (90
acres and 26 perches.) with a frame house, lug
barn, and other buildings erected thereon.

2.- A lot or parcel of ground in the town of
Boldeburg, situated on the south side of the
main street, bounded nn the west by lot of Da-
vid Young, and on the east by lot of Jacob
Hurst, containing one-fourth of an acre, wore
or less, haring a log house and other buildings
thereon erected.

TLItIIS or SALK : Ono-half. the purchase
money on the conlirtiorthili of the sale, when
deed will be made; the Milano° in -*inn year,
w nth intorent, secured by bond and mortgage on
the premises.‘

RAVUEL GILLILAND,
Guardian of Wargapi and James Johnston,

Out. 13, 135-4t,

ORPHAN'S COURT SAWI.
•By.Yirtuy of an order of the orphan's

court of Centre county. there will ba exposed to
public sale at the public house of James Furey,
in the borough of Howard,

ON, SATTRDAY, NOV. 11, 1885,
at I o'clodk.p. m., the following deserabed valu-
able real estate, to wit:

Tho andivkred one-eighth part of a Ora of
laud situate in Howard township. Centre000nty,
bounded on the north by Bald Eagle creek, on
the east by lands of N. J. Mitahull, .J. Z. Long
and James Whitman, on the sfuth by lands of
.1. F. ,Paoker wrid Jamie Remedy, and on the
west by lands of Job W. Packer and other:l;icontenting FORTY acres, more pr tem.

ALSO, the undivided one-foorth part of a
certain tract °fiend situate in Howard town-
ship, Centre county, bounded and dedbribed ae
follows, to wit: On the east by lands of J. P
Packer and Montgomery's heirs, on the south
by isadrof Jasolollaker, on the-west by lands
of &sumo, !tabor 'End others, and on the north
by lands of James Beverly, containing SIXTY
acres, more or lime.

Tema or Satat: Onekbaif 010 purchase
money to be paid on aMifirmatiod of the sale,
and she mildew in one yoga thereafter, with in-
terest., to be secured by bond and mortgage on
the premises. W. ALL 80N, Jib.,

Adnerof Est. of Rebecca Mossollue, deed.
Oet. 13, '65.4t.

H ENS Y HARPER,
680 um stmt. Philadelphia„ "

WATOHES,
===

SOLID SILVER WARE,
and Superior Oliver Plated Ware.
Oat 13, '6ll-3m.

' LEGAL N

ADMINISTRATOR'S rtelfra--
Lettprs ofeAmlnlstragen Oa the prOp-

erty of JoitsriKsltti, jr; deceatitt, TRIt Of Harris
townehlp, bovine boil granted to the under-
signed, all forams brewing tiwageivie Indebted
to said ems* are regaested to Matto Immediate
payment, and Wills haring claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for
sstlement.

oet 27-6 t

MILIMMEI
JOIN H. KELLEII

Adaate{atraton

AUDITORS NOTION.
The dodereigned an auditor appointed

by the °Taxis Court of Centre eounty, to:dis-
tribute the money in the hands of ThomasCoiteon, trustee fur the vale of the real estate. of
Jeremiah Denning deceased, to and among
thole legally entitle thereto, will' attend to the
dolls" ofhie tPOinthlnt on FMB,' the 17th
day of Novembilt,'A. 1565, at 11 o'clock A.
M..at big office In Bellefonte, Pa. .

A. 0. Fl.RST.
oct, 2T.lt—„ ,

NOTICH. •le the bairn and 1.4a1 represontodiits
of John San kpv dereseed•

Take notice, that by virtue of a writ of par-
tition issued-out aim GArpharn't Court In dud
for Centre ouhnt , and. to in. •diroctod, an in-

:an ey deceased, nlin, n township,
Centreeounly,on Friday the 3d day of Nevem-
bur neat, of 1.0 o'oloek in the forenoon of said
day, for the purpoeiipf making partition of she
real eetate'Orsaid deceased, to and *rating his
heirs and legal represuntattres,,if the camerae
be done without ptejudlrujn or spoiling of the
wholp; otherwise. to value and appraise the
same Recording to law: cat which time end
,place you inwattenal if you think proper.

Bherifre Mee, K. CllNLEY.
Bellefonte eel, 1 --flt

N ()TICE
.To the noire and toga) reprhentifit of

of Conrail Ileekoril
Take notice, that by virtue of a writ of par-

tition iliMlloll oat of the Orphan's Court, in and
for Centre county, taut to me directed. isn i
guest will be hold at the late dwelling house of
Conrad Decherd, deceased, in the township. of
Potter, Centre counts: On,Thursdey the 2.1 day
of November nest, at 10 o'rlock•in the forfmaan
01s0"1110.1', fur the purpose of making partition
of the real estate of said deceased, to and among

wi oc' —.du. ice to threta 6e done without prejudice to tir spoiling el
the whole; otherwise to value and appraise the
seine according to law: ac which time 00.1
place you may attend if you think proper.

Sheriff's Office, " R. CONJ./111Y.
Bellefintie e y 1 1-6 t A'atwrit.
OTIOE.

To the heirs end legal repregentetivet
of Elizabeth 8 -Talt•-m*l4rEvOitr......
yvirtneofa writ airtitton issued out of the

Orphan's Cirtrin and foe Centre county, and
to nos direct an inquest will ho held of the
Into residence of Elisabeth Layers, deceased, in
Engleville, Liberty town hip, (`ante. county, on
Tuesday the 31st day of October next. et 1(1
o'clock, In the forenoon of said day, for thu put-
pose of making partition of the real estate of
seal deceased, toand grating her beire ansVegial
representatives, if the same can be done without
prejudice to or spoiling of the whole; other-
wiic to value and apprsiee the same eegurtling
to law:. at which time and place you may he
!dement if you think proper.

Sheriff's 015(4. It. CONLEY.
Barecoutc Sept. 11—llt. ` • llhrt Ur.

CENTRE COUNTY ca.
The Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, to

George Livingston, executor ofaccount of „Hen-
ry Vandyke, late of the borough of Bel'ciente,
deceased, and heirs and legal representative, of
paid Henry V,antlyke deceased. you and posh ofyou are hereby ci taband commanded to be and
eppeur at oar Orphan's Rourt. Ste-be it
Bellefonte, in and for the county of Centre on
the fourth Monday of November next, (20th,)
then and there to Ammer bill or petition of
Edmund Blauchatd Esop,M-d show cause why
specific perform/thee ofcertain contract, between
the mild Henry Vandyke and Jame, T. H le,
and the said Edmund Blanchard should nut be
decreed.
Viiness the lion: Samuel Linn, President

Judge of the said Coert at Bellefonte, the 28th
dry ofAugust A. H. 1865

.1. r. UIII4IART.
C. U. asop 15-0 t

AwnxisTßAToit•t;'mt.Leiters of Administration en the es.
tutu ofJohn Imams, late of township,
dm'll, having been granted to the undersigned,
all permns indebted to said estate are h,reby
requested make immediate payment, and those
bra mg claims, to present them, duly I.,ant bend-
rated, for auttleimmit. ,

JAMES LUCAS,(Rattlesnake,)
lEHBEI UMME

ADMINISTRAToWS NoTItE,
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of V llinm Barker, deceased, late of flush
township, haring been granted to the undersign-
ed, all persons knowieg thisuisolres indebted to
said estate, are requested to niche Immediate
payment, and Heim having claims' against the
enure to present them, duly authenticated, fur
settlement. •

JOSEPH A. LAIRD,
B'pt. 2901 IRA6.—Gt• A4lmin iot

- 1- 14 X liC Tolt S NOTJUK.
Letters tostarn4tary on tho estate or

Thomas Sankey dermisof, late of Uregg town-
ship, having been granted to tit.° subscribers,
they request all persons !ndebted to said estate,
to make Immediate payment, and those having
claims against the said estate, to present them
duly authenticated for still kiment.r

JOHN u. SANKEY.
JEREMIAH SAREfir.

tap Executing.

$1.... 1 WM ANY PEIISO,N OR PERSONS
C./0/1/1/ aLaving ttfits mount of money

which they wish to place in a elate Investment,
said intestment hying a first mortgage on a val-
uable mill property in this county, Interest pay-
able semi-annually, and with less than two
years to run. can reecho full information by
addressing Y. Z, Bellefonte, Pa. Ept. 29-tr.

REEVES' AMPItOSTA FOR TIIE BAIR.

rphe Originalspi (7entarte Ambrosia is pre-
pared by .1. I,)4,sts Reeves, and is thebest

hair draining an -preservative now in use. It
stops the hair falling out, causes it to grow
tbiolt and long,•aad prevents it from turning
prematurely grey. It eradicates dandruff,
cleanses, beautifies, nod renders the ..hair
glossy, and curly. Bey it, try It, and the con-
vinced. Duet be put off with wept:wire arti-
cle. Ask fur Reeves' Ambrosia, as take no
othlrr. For sale by drutgists and lers in
fancy goods everywhere.

Price 76 teats par bottle-46it/eonen. Ad-
'areas REEVES' AMBROSIA; EPOT, 02 Pul-len Street, New York City. .00t.13'85--6m

aj-OTIOti TO TRH, PUI)LIC I
Airing Ifendrixson and J. Shannon

McCormick hare purchased the Patent Right to
sell the Miller & Dial Metallic Broom-Dead ha
the following counties, to wit: Centre, Makin,
Clinton, and-Lycoming. Any person orperson,
wishing to purchase one or more of them can
do mr.„by addressing either of us at the Pam
School. We will tttend to all order. promptly.
ItemeMbir the price is only Two Dollars, aml
any mitt or woman ran make their own brooms;
and when the corn-broom Is worn out you can
M 1 itagain, pad as often as you please, it beiag
made of 'Ramble Iron. Persons living at a
Milano, can bare himireent by mail if they
sand ua two dollars for each bead they Want.
We intend to mamas the paantim fa SOUR NO
we can.

HENDRIXSON k
Sop. 119.-411... „

NEW MILLINERY STORE.
Bins Maar la Meßiktime *Sand re:

iptattullT Into& On einem, of Beihnonte old
rialulty titTt the Ws °Tenon's Millinery Snore
on tite•nottloset oozier of Allngstirsnd ItteboT
Wrote, entatso reoeirodatt tisiorttnent of the
latest Ail styiec of •

MIL.LINE.SY GOODS,
eonsutias. et swum., Usti, ',lnamershitebbilks,
Pesthole% IM all seeb &We*as are fougd In
tirst.olass isinloary store.

Thell tad stOek, and Judge for
youreiptres. • • INK-Or tiitWeSt


